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ENTOMOILOG1OAL NOTES.
PAPEFt NO. .

BY W. SAUNDERS, LO)NDON, ONT.

In my lat paper were concluded ail the observations 1 have at present to,
publiali regarding the rearing of butterfiies from, the egg. Before passing on
to relate some experiments of a similar character wîth motbs, I propose to give
'what flurther notes I havP made in this family from, captured larvoe, partially
or fully grown.

Papilio 7'roilus.- Found feeding on spice bush (Laurus Benzoin), Auguat
3rd, full grown. Tbe larva, as its habit la, had drawn together with silken
threads one of the leavea, conistructing thus a rude case in whieh it aecreted
itself durisg the day.

Length 1fl inches, body thickest from third to fifth segment.
Hep- - rather sinali, fiat in front, slightly bilobed, duil fiesh color with a faint

tinge of brown.
Body ahove bright Rreen, a yellow stripe acrosa anterior part of second

segment, edged behind with duli black. On fourth segment are two promninent
eye like spots of duli yeliow or yellowish buif, encircled, with a narrow ring
of black, and a large pupil of black filling most of the lower portion. The
posterior part of this pupii is surrounded by a shiining bluish black ring, the
anterior -portiou of wich reaches a little beyond the middle of the pupil.
There la also a line of black in front, extending near]y across the yellow, and
a pale 1p inkiali spot above, margined with a slightly darker shade. On fiftli
segment are two large irregular spots of the saine color, pale bull', eneircled,
with a faint ring of black, and having a dvii pink spot on the anterior portion
of each. These latter spots are nearer to each other than those on fourth
segment, a portion of the space between fifth and sixth segments is deep
black ; each segment from sixth to, eleventh inclusive bas four blue dots
margined with hlack,, those on seventh, eighth and ninth segments being
largest. On each aide, close to under surfaeý, is a vide yellow atripe, gradu-
ally softening into the green aboyeand edged below with blaclisal brown.
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Immediately below the spiracles is a row of bine dots, marmined with black,
one on each segment from sixth to'twelfth inclusive.

Under surface dull pale greenish or 3ellowish white, having a decided
reddish tinge as it approaches towards the ýeIlow stripe on sides. Feet and
prolegs partak-e of' the general color.

l1>cil/flic 1 aruus. - LarvLe found leeting on chlerry, July 1-4th. LIength 1-ý
juches.

.Head rather large, slight]y bilobed, reddieh brown sprink]ed with very short
white hairs.

Body above green, of a alightly darker shade on anterior segments, pater
on sides of body, on w1hich there is a whitish bloomn produced by minute
white dots with amati short havs of the same color issuing fr=m them. An-
terior segments of hody wrinkied. On the anterior edge of second segment
is a raisedl yellow fold, stightly overhanging the h~,and on each side of
fourth segment is an eyelike spot nearty oval in shape, yetlow enclost d by a
ring of black, centered with a smail elongated, blue dot, which. ia also set in
btack and has above it on each side a black iine, nearty crossing the yellow
spot. On poateiior portion of fifth segment is a raised yellow fotd, bordered
behind with rich velvcety black, the latter visible only w4ien the larva is in
motion ; on the termiual segment is a similar fold, flattened a'bove, 'with a
s9light protuberance on each side. On fifth segment in front of the yeflow
fold, are two blue dots, one on each side the dorsal lime; there are also faint
traces on hinder segment3 of a continuation of these dots in longitudinal
rows.

Under surface of a paler green than upper, with a whitish bloom, prolega
of the same color, feet tipped with brown.

.As the ]arva approaches maturity and is about to change, the colur of body
DCrows nxuch dark-er, becoming dark reddish brown, the aides nearly black.
The minute whitish granulations and the blue dots become more diatinctly
visible, giving the larva a very different appparance.

Both 7roilus and [Iurnus winter in the chrysalis state. The first specim ens
of rl'roilus appear with us about the middle of June, becoming more abundant
early in July. 1 think there is only one hrood, but in this may be mistaken.
fiurnuzs I have taken on the wi-ng, from, the middle to the latter end of May,
but it becomes much more plentiful during July, and I incline to, the opinion
that there are two broods during the s2ason.

Danais .A.cippuîs.- Larva taken full grown, July 18th, feeding on differ-
e.nt species of Asclepias.

ILength one inch and three quarters.
Head yeilow with a triangulai black stripe in front and another of a

flimilar shape above.
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Body above striped transversely with alternate black, yellow and white
stripes-the white occupying the body of each segment, with a wide black
stripe down the centre-the yellow chiefly between segments. On the third
segment are two long black fieshy borns, and (,n the twelfth two others of a
similar character, but shorter and not quite so, robust.

Under surface hlack with a greenish fleali color between most of the seg-
ments, feet black, tipped with greUisb, ail eXCepting the posterior pair having
a large white spot at their base outside.

The chrysalis ia about an inch long, cylindrical, bright green, with two
oval gold spots in front, one on each side the antenna A row of eleven gold
dots, varyingc in size, encircles the lower portion ; atid a second row above of
closely s;et gold spots, alinost a continuuus line edged anteriorly with black, is
situated about the base of the moveable segments. Base of chrysalis black
with several black uots about it.

1 have neyer met with the larva of any iliryniz)s or .Jlfelitoea at large,
although diligent search bas often beena made for tlîem. The larva of A.
apkrûdotite bas been fouid by my esteemed friend, D. W. Beadie, of St. (11tha-
rines, feeding oni the wild violet in the early part of Jâne. On the 30Lh of
June, 1 once found attaebed to the under side of a log, a pupa of -el. cybete,
whicb, produced the iag-o in two or thrce days afterwards. The full grown
Jarva of ap)/tiodite and cybele miay be looked for between the 5th and l5th of
June. Accord ing to Mr. Beadie, they sucrete tbemselves during the day under
pieces of. chip or rubbisli.

Vaitcssa Antiopa.-Larva taken full grown Jane 20th, feeding on witlow.

Length two inebes. Flead medium size, strongly bilobed, black with a
tew 'whitish bain3 and roughenied ýwith small hI)ak tubercles. iBody above
blacr, tbickly covercd with smail vhite dots, from each of wbich arises a fine
wliitish liair. A dorsal row of eight irregular spots or patches of a bright
brick-red color, with two faint black-ishl dots on eacb. Spines black, rather
long and sJightly branching, four eacb on sec-)nd and third segments, six on
fourth and fiftb, and seven on each from sixth to twelfth iclusive-the
seventh spine on sixth segment is very smaîl. Terminal segment witb two
pairs Of short spines, one pair behind the other. IUnder surface simailar to
upper, 'vith rather f ewer white dots and bairs-feet black, lighter colored at
base-prolega duli red, withi two small black dots and a few whitish hairs on
the outside of each, excepting the terminal pair, which. are black, tipped vit1h
red.

This species passes the winter in the image ôtate ; they apj*ear with the
first warin sunuy days of spring, hovcring in Dumbers about the sappy
.stumpa of recently cnt trees. About the middle of ,rune the imago becomes
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very scarce, thon disappears until the advent of the iaecond brood ear]y ln
August. 1 have several times kept the chrysalis of this insect over the
winter, but they have invariably produced iehneumons in the spring.

lra&essa ilfilberti.-A description of the larva of Ibis species was first pub-
lished by myse]f in tho second volume of the Proceedingo of the Entomological
Society of Phuladeiphia, page 28, but as this was unsatisfactory from its,
brcvity and incompleteness, I have re-described it with fuller details.

Larva taken nearly f ull grown Jul3 26th, feeding on nettle.
Length one to one and a quarter inches, cylinclrical.
Head black, thickly covered with fine brownish white hairs, and sprinkied

with imany minute whitish dots.
Body above nearly black, thickly sprinkled with smali white dots and fine

whitish hairs, giving it a greyish appearance. Each segment. excepting the
second, lias a transverse row of brauching spines-on the third and fourth
segments, four-flfth Fegment six, and from fifth to terminal segments, seven.
Terminal segment 'with two pairs, one pair behind the other. A greenish
yellow lateral lino, close to under surface, and above this a second broken lino
of a brigliter orange yellow shade. Ail the spines and their branches are
black, excepting the Iower rows on each side from flfth to twelfth segments,
these springing from the greeni8h, yellow lino are of a greenish yellow color.

Under surface duli greenish, with minute whitish dots. A wide central
blackish stripo covering nearly the whole under surface of anterior segments
-foot b]ack and shining, prolegs green.

This insoct I believe passes the winter in the imago state. 1 have taken
it on the wing as early as the 24th April. It is double brooded ; the firat
brood of larvoe reaching maturity about the middle of June, appesring in the
imago state about ton or twelve days afterwards. The second brood of larvae
are full grown during the asat week of JuIy, and anpear in the perfect state
early in August.

V'anessa inter'rogationis. - Larvo f this spocies full grown and partially
grown were found together on the 7 th August, feedin7 on the hop.

Description of young larva. Length haif an inch. Head black. Body
above black, with transverse rows of branching spinos, those on third, fourth
and terminal segments 'black, with a row of the same color along caci side
close to under surface. AUl the other spines pale whitish.

Under surface nearly black with dots of a paie hue.
Fuit grown larva. Length one and a quarter inches. Head reddish black,

fiat in front, somewhat bilobod, oach lobe tipped with a tuberclo, emitting
five simple black pointed spines. Hlead covered wiLh many amail white
tubercles mixed with a few blackish cnes.
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Body above black, thickly covered with streaks and dots of yellowish
white. Secand segment without spines, but with a row of yeliowish tubercles
in their place. Third segment with four hranching spines ail black, with a
spot of dark yellow at their base. The fourth segment han also four spines ;
but ail the others bave seven excepting the terminal which han two pairs, one
situated behind the other. Spines yellow,'with blackish branches, excepting
the terminal pair, which are black, and a row along each aide near under
surface of a reddish color.

Under surface yellowish grey, darker on the anterior segments, with a dark
central line and many amaîl black dots. Feet black and shining, ringed with
duli whitish. Prolega with a duil reddish tint.

This larva feeds aise on the Elvn. Two brooda of the perfect insect appear
during the season ; the firat late in June, the second in August. 1 think the
winter is passed in the image state, aithough I have neyer met with the larva
early in the season.

NEST 0F CRABRO SEXMACULATUS, SAY.

BY WILLIAMN COUPER, OTTAWA, ONT.

To your readers who study HYMENOPTERA, it niay be interesting to learn
soniething of the economy of a littie Bee which was found

1 at Queber, by MIr. N. Hf. Cowdry, on the llth Apil, 1865.
T The wood cut represents tops of raspberry canes, the pith of

2 which was bored into, and emptied out by the parent Bee.
1. Orifice whieh was closed with some kind of vegetable
substance. 2. Egg* of Bee attached to Pollen. 3. Pollen,

3 ail cf which, under the micrcscoeb, appeared to have the
s same form and coier (yeilow>, evidentiy mixed with bioney.
6 4. Vegetabie partition t on which the pollen .re8ts, dividing

one ceil from another. 5. Ejectamenta of larva. 6. Larva.
7. Length of larva prier te change. As soon as the larvoe

f U consume the equal quantity of food provided by the parent,
each about the same time transforme inte a pupa-but be-

fore this change, the force of nature constrains it to be further secured within
the wails of its cell, and the final work of the larva, is te, spin a thin silkeu

* On splitting epen oe of the canes on the 1 lth April, five cella ccntained pollen,
and a flesh-colored egg rested in a sub-vertical position on the surface cf each celi.

1- " It is necessary for the proper growth cf her prcgeny, that eaeh should be
separaxed from the other, and be provided with adequate food. She knows exactly
the amount cf food which eaeh grnb (larva) will require during its growth ; and she
therefore doe not hesitase te cnut it off fre- % any additienal suppiy."- Ilisect A rchi-
tecture, vol. 1. p. 52.
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cocoon wherein the pupa remains until it attains the parent forai, about the end
of June. Rennie informe us that the Carpenter Bee (XYylocopa violacea) of
Europe "occupies several weeke in these complicatcd labore," and that s each
egg "jes separated frorn the other by a laborioue proces-the egg which je firet
laid will be the earlie*st hatched ; and that the firat p riect insect being older
than its fellows in the saine tunnel, -îill strive to make ite eccape sooner, and
so on of the reet. The careful mother provides for thie contingency. She makes
a lateral opening at the bottoin of the celle. Reaurnur observed these holes in
several cases, and lie further noticed another external, opening opposite to, the
middle ceil, which lie supposed was formed, in the firet instance, to shorten
the distance for the removal of the fragmente of wood in the lower half of the
building." It ie apparent that this mode of exit does not coceur in the raepberry
canes occupied by the Canadien svecies-and the fact that ail the eggs examined
in a series of celle, on the 1 ith of April, were of equal freshness, induces me to
state that I arn not satisfied with R9nnie'e staternent a to its being obvioue
that Bees oceupying the lower celle will be hatched before those in the upper.
There may be, in some species a short lapse of turne between the perfection of
each individuel in a series of celse, but it ie of littie consequence, and does flot
incommode thein. It appears to me that they inake little effirt to escape until
the uppermost celle are vacated. I have seen a species of 3fe.qacliile two da3 si
cutting through its cocoon, and it seemed in no hurry to leave it8 ceil; whilc
during thie turne other specirnens thet occupied the sarne group of coeoon8, camne
forth, one alter another.

I sent thie raspberry boring Bee to, Dr. Packard, and I quote froin hie letter
dated M.%y 8th, 1866, as follows :-" T arn gled to trace the habits of thîs
species (Crabro sexnaculatus, Say). 1 only wish I had a larva and pupa.
They build often in the empty hollow stems of eIders snd raspberrirs, occupy-
ing and refitting the holesexcavated by Ejerians and other borers." It will
be seen froin my description of the neet and larva food of this species that it
doe not agree with the usual habits of (Jrabronidoe, the food of the ]arvoe of
our gzenera of the latter family, as hitherto recorded, consiste of IArticu-ta.
The Bee obtained froin the raspherry canes, je a small obscure insect, a little
over two fifths of an inch long, and the only epecimien in my possession je now
breken, having lost the abdomen. 1 do not remember noticing spots on any of
the specimens, and I arn satisfied that the one in my uabinet je a duplicate of
that sent to Dr. Packard. Not having Say's description, I arn at a lose to, un-
derstand hie reason for narning thie insect sexnzaculat us. le the male epotted,
or je it possible that there are two kinds ot temales, as cocur among the .Apidoe.
If the latter le the case, lias our Crabro oe with six spots, and the other
apotlese î These questions are not penned with a view of disputmng ite
identity. The words previously quoted are conclusive that I cornmunicated to
Dr. Packard what 1 then knew of ite hietory. Thus, then, we have discovered
another 8pecies of thie Parasitic Genue Crabro, generally known as Sand
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Wasps, imitating the habits of Prosopiâ* and Sp/iecodes among the A ndrenîdoe
and Ceratina±, Xylocopa, and other wood-Iboriug or what are termed Carpenter
Bees among the Apidoe. With increased knowledge, 1 have no doubt, but that
other species, hitherto classed among the Parasitie ilymenoptera, will be found
making neate ini similar situations, and provisioning the celle, with vegetable
substances.

NOTE BY ED. C. E -Say (Eut. Works i. p. 230) describes the female O.
6-macizlatus as " Black, tergum with three yellow spots on each side."

MIISOELLANEOUS NOTES.
Mit. CoupEit's THORN LEA&F GALL.-In No. 8 of the CANADIAN ENTO-

MOLoGIST, Mr. Couper requeste additional information respecting a Gall founid
by him on Cratoegus crus-qalli, which ie said by him te be a IlEuropean
thorn'" The common European white thorn, by the way, is Cr. oxyacantka,
and Cr. crus-gali ie an American species, according te Gray; se that 1 scarcely
know what thorn he retère to.

As to the Gall briefiy descrîbed by him, 1 think it must be identical with
a Cecidomyidous leaf-gail, which grows very sparingly near Rock Island, Ills.,
U. S., on Cr. tomniz-osa. That Mr. Couper may judge for himself, I copy the
description of my gail from my Journal.

49GA.LL ORAMAGI BEDEzGUÂR. -A eub.globular gail, about 0.50 inci in
diameter, growing on the main rib of the leaf of Cratoegus tomentosa, generaily
below, but sometimes above. It branches eut into, long siender sprangling
filaments, which are green and very often tipped with rosy, resombling those of

* " Prosopis, thougli destitute of the usuai apparatus for collecting lioney, bas
been recently proved a honey producer neverthele8s. Its nest lias been discovered
in tubes formed in the main stems cf the bramble, and in the neat, film.; celse, con-
taining ]iquid honey. Sphecode.8, thongli withont the uanal polleniferous organe, and
consequently thought te, be Parasitic, lias been watched by tliat indefatigable ente.
molegical observer, Mr F. Smith cf the Britishi Museum, whule in the aot cf forming
its bnrrow ; an act whioh appeara te afford concinaive evidence in faver of thie non-
parasitic habita cf this genus cf Bees.-Humphrys, ilu T7he Jatellectual Observer,"
May, 1862.

t Spinola tells us "lthat eue evening lie perceived a female Ceratincs aliglit on
the branch of a bramnble, paxtly withered, and cf which the extremity liad been
broken ; and after resting a moment suddenly disappear. On detaohing the branch
hie found that it was perforated, and that the inseot was in the very act of excavating
a nidus for lier egg. Re forthwith gathered a bundle of branches, both cf bramble
snd wild rose, uirniarly perforated, and teck tliem home to examine tliem, at leisure.
Upon inspection lie fonnd tliat the nesta were furnished, like those cf the sanie tribe,
with balla cf pollen kneaded with honey, as; a provision for the grubrs."-dnîaes du
Museum d'Hi8torie Naturelle x. 336.
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the " bedeguar " gali, common on the Rose in England. The larva is cecido-
midous, of an orange color, with a dark Y-shaped breast-bone, and as usual

inhabits a ceil with smooth internai 'walls to it, in the middle of the gali.
Occurred July 19th.»

1 arn acquainted wîth three other Cecidomyidoub leaf-galis on Cratoegas, one
of whicb (Oratoegiplica, Walsh M. S.) grows on Cr. cruts-galli, and two (Or.
limbus, Walsh M. S. and Cr. globulus, Walsh M. S.) or Or. itruientosa,
besideB a singular Acaridou8 leat-gail, which looks like a s3lender pale-green
worm, wriggling throughi the crinkled parenchyma of the dark green leaf, and
which ie found lorally, nut in piofuse abundance, both on Cr. tomentosa aud on
Cr. crus-çgalli. The mite-larvoe of this Iast, to which I have given the M. S.
name of Or. vermiculus, are remarkable for being of a beautiful rosy color.

It was from, the above-named gail Cr. plica, that I obtained great nurubers
of the larva, and imagos of Anthtonomuts cratoegi, Walshb, whicn is inquilinous
in this gall, as I have Btated in my paper on Willow-galls, Pro. Ent. Soc
Pltili. VI. p. 226.-BEN. D. WALsHi, Rock Island, Illinois, March 22>
1869.

MEITAA PHABTON.- Mr. W. Bl. Edwards, (Ooalburgh, West Va.), writes
"I should like to knuw from. Mr. Billinge, what are the plants which he Baya

might be common to the Ottawa district and to this, a~nd on which I miglit
find the larva of Mf. Zhaeton. The figure of the larva of Phaeton in Packard's
Guide does not represent the 8pecies, or the genus, but somaething of' the
Arotian type."

Mr. B. Billings (Ottawa, Ont.), replies as follows -"The plants referred to
by Mr. Edwards, are Tktalictrum cornuti, Ohelone glabra, Oyp.ril.editim
pubescens, and C. spectabile. They are ail northern, but range southwnrd, and
the last may lie rare. IlIyrica gale (a shrub), ranges alongz the mountains in
Virginia, and it is not impossible that Cornus stolenifera may be found simi-
larly situated.

««TzE OANADJAN ENTO3rOLOGIST, No. 7, recites a note by Dr. Packard, in
which lie states that the larva of 3f,1 phaeton feeds upon the Aster, Hazel« and
Viburnuni dentatuni. The Viburnum specified is common here in swamps, and
six other species of the saine genus are common in the neighborhood. 1 saw
none of them, however, in the enclosure where I met with 3. phrieton, but on
the outskirts of the thickct, about forty rods from, the swamp, I saw several
plants of V Lentago.

"As for Asters and ilazel, 1 do not recollect having seen them. I arncon-
fid'ct that they do not grow ini the swamps, but no doubt they occupy the
high land, or intervenir L, thicket, at ino great distance frorn it. Our only
species of Hiazel i8 Oorylas rust rata ; the species of Aster are mimerons, and as
they are everywhere abundant iu thickets, they must surely grow here.
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"Whatever the larva feeds upon, it will not have mucli to eat for the next
aix weeks, as the whole country is covered with snow yet (April 5), two to
three feet deep, and 1 do not expect to see the laut of it in the swamps till the
end of M\Iay "

SNOW FLIES.-The fir8t mild days, about the buginning of March, every
wintcr, bring out, on the banka of thc IRiver <Crcdit, an immense number of
neuropterous, insects, called in this neighborhoodi " Snow Euies," from theil
habit of crawling over the surface of the snow, and appearing when it is even
two or tbrpe feet deop, Their proper name is, 1 think, C~u yp'a
Burm. (Po-la Nivirola, Fitch, " Winter insects of E. New York "-a worx
that 1 have not seen) ; a technical description of themn is given in flagUn's3
"Synopsis of N. American Neuroptera," p. '32- They are of a shining black

color, with dusky black.veiaed wings, svhich are rudimentary in the maie, but
rather ampI-' in the female ; the antennac are rather long, with numerous
articulations ; the abdomen is terminated by two long setw ; the femnale is
usually about double the size of the maie, but the individuals of each sex vary
very much in size, some maies being under a-fifth of an inch in length, while
some females are over balf an inch. 1 once found a few jadividuals crawiing
on the deep snow near a Stream back of Cobourg, on Blarcb 1, 1865 ; but in
thi3 neighborhood they litcrally swarm for some weeks on tht, bridges, trees,
&c., and on the snow about the river, even coming inti houses some seventy
feet above the water. In 1867, the firat specimens appeared on the Q-6- of
February ; in 1868, on Mlarch 8th. This year I saw the firat specin-r on
March 2Qnd, a bright, mild, thawing day, snow about two feet deep on the ievel;
M~arch 7th, a few more were seen ; Mardi 2 lst, quite numerous ; April lotb,
8till plentiful. Their eariy appearance, long before the departure of the
saow, must afford a welcome supply of food to the arnali birds that anticipate
the advent of spring-.-C. J. S. B, Oreitit, Ont.

TirE, AL-DER.-BUD GALL.- Another gail is common at Quebec on the Aider
(AlInus incana, WiIld). These gzalls are formed by the insect early in June,
wben the young buds are sprý1nging from the branches. 1 have counted from
three to six orange-colored larvie in each of these gails. They occupy separate
ceils between the thick young leaves, which are thus deformed by the puncture
of the insect, forming a gali either round or semi-conical. One of these galis,
about twelve months in my possession, was Iately opened. It contained four
orange.colored larvoe, one pupa of the latter, and ûne Inquiline of a brilliant
green color. 1 sent this gail to Mr,. Armistead, who informed me that
although larger, it is similar to one on the European Hazel. I intünded te
have traced ont the insect that produced them, but having to go to Labrador
during the sunimer of IE67, I had not another opportunity to obtain specimens.
la eider to, further invettigation, I may mention that tus, gaIl wilI be found ini
June, in a wood nortii-west of Spencerwood.-W. COUPER, Ottawa.
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HAWTHgoRN FRUIT MINER.-About the end of June, 1867, 1 attempted
to rear a epecies of Micro-Lep., which I diiscovAred inining the fruit of an
uneuitivated Hawthorn, growing on the Island of Orleans, opposite Quebec.
A lot of the flaws were collected, and carelessly thrown into a box containing
the pith of a plant. Some days atterwards, on exainining the Haws, 1 notieed
tbat they had become dry, and several Iarvzv were dead. A few that were
larger and better fed, took to the pith, into which they bored, and changed.
The inscct camne forth, but there was something wrong ; not one expanded its
-wings. As the chrysalis of this little moth is different from any forma that I
bave ever seen, 1 give as perfect a description of it as could be obtained at
the time :-F.esh-colored, excepting the fore part of the headl, which is rcddish.
A longitudinal black line on the dorsal regzion. B3ody consists of about nine
rings. The antennoe txtend to the aoex of wing sheaths, terminating in shbarp
prominent divergent points. Directly behind the points of the latter, are
two conspicuous app)endages, hiaving bur-like tops, aud by which 1 found the
exuvia attacbed to the wall of its hidîng-place. Length 5.2uth inch. Can aily
of your correspondeats inforrn me to what genus thi3 Lep. belons ?-W.%i.

Ni.w% WOIIK VuS TUE BUTTERFES 0F NEW l'à.LA- D.-Ua 1 fin a
pice in your valîimble littie sheet to announce au illustrated work on the
iButterfiies of New Eog]and, and to ask the aid of Eatomolog,,ists in its prepa-
ration ? It wili iuciud-- not only the New Engifanad species but ail those of the
adjacent regio;ts, .àu, as it is to apiip.r wa/, t tr, I shail need thue assist-
Uance of all coilectors and working Entomologists in obtaiuiug eggs, larvaS, and
piipz for dezecription, and as material for colored illustrations. one per. on inay
find -%vhat will escape another, anil the admirable rnthodl of obtainiug eggDs and
raising larvoe recounteid by Mr'. -Saundiers in your Journal, opens a ready field
for recreation and instruction. I amn auxious te obtain living spccimens in evcry
st.agie, and will give the aniplest credit to ail original contributions. Ail speci-
m<ýIIs sent may be forîwarded to my addrcss below, and shaould also bc marked
"Insects " thst they may receive immediate attention on their receptionz 1

shall be happy to correspond with allY One. ViShing to.hUlp) Mt.-SAMUEL U
Scu»vEî.-i-, Boston Society of Natural U.istory, Berkeley St., Boston, M~ass.
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BOOKS IRECE[VED.

Revision of the NIole Ûrickcets. By S. Hi. Scudder. Being the first memoir
of' the Peabody Academy of Science, Salem, Mass. (Price $1.25.) An
admirable memoir on this curions familyv of inseets by eue of' the best American
authorities on thje order te which they belong. The 1press of the Essex
Iriatitute cortainly deserves The highest commendation for the remarkably
beautiftul esecimens of* typography that it issues; the work before us is a
marvel o>f excellence, both as regards the paper and priuting. The large plate
with whichi it is illustrated is aise exceedingly well done.

A Gitide te the Study of Inîsects. Dy A. S. Packard, Jr., M. D. Part vi.,
March, 18W9. (50 cutt.) T1his part coinpietcs tihu account of the Mothis, and
begins the tic.cripiia of the Diptera. Ir 15 illustrated with a handsome new
steel plate, fignriugr the transformation of Moths, and abolit fifty wood-
cuts. The aittihor uo;v ainiunces that four more parts will complete the
work.

Le ÀtVaturacl-iste Ûanadien. Nos. :3 and 4, Feb. and rvlarch, 17î69. Quebece,
P. Q. (.$2) per annum).

Ti7te Canadianb ALVaturalist and (ieologist with the Proceedinge of the
Natural fibtory Society oîf Montreal. New series, Vol. iiL, Nos. 4, 5, and 6,
Jan tii Dec., 1868. ($3 p~er vol.)

Prececdills of the Bostonb Soc. Nvat. Ilist. Vol. xii., Marci, ]S69.
'J',fte lnriraz atrlii Salem, Mass., Vol. iii., Nos. 1 and 2, Mardi

aud April. 1869. (.$4 per aunum.)

The lLL'kly NY. YJ .8u.u.. New Yor-,i Mardi 3, 10, 17, 24,241, 1,w9. ($1.)

T/hr Ctiiwda Pah'.Toronto, Mareh, 1869. ($1 par annum.)
'I'lir jiz<-icaz lvp St. Louis, Mo., Match and April, 1,169. ($1.)

'/hc A-icrcl itgiicultiiç. Orange, Judd & CJo., 254 Broadway, New
York, -March and April, î~.A very handsomely illustrated publication for
farmers and gardeners. (S 1.50 per annum.)

T/ite Uytt i/-'i.By WV. V. Andrews.

AinLEssay on LEw'eoa, Observations oit the Building 9S'oue of t/te Ottawa
Country, and An. Eesay on the native coitioiends and metalluregy of lIont.
Bjy Dr. B. Vs-n-Oortlandt, Ottawa, Ont.

Ilistory <Lnd Condition of t/he Portlauid Society o! Xatural .Ilistory front
1866 to 386S9. We know of no scientifie society that hau been se sîngularly
unfortunate as that of Portianci, Mime; twice ita hall ana cabinets have been
destreyed by fire. In 1854 it lost every species of property that belonged to
it by the burning of the Qusitom flouse, and in the fearful conflagration of
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1960; it lest its conimodious building, splendid collections, everything indeed
except its library, which was only saved by the exertion of a few of the mnem-
bers and at the peril of their lives. It now appeals for help froni Naturaliets
everywhere, in the shape of books, sî3eeimens, and money, for which returna
of native specimens will be miade as fiar as practicable. We shall be happy to
receive and forward any specimens that our Canadian readers may send us
for the purpose.

I*kz. Jecord of j1merica ntn/oy 1869 We are glad to learn that a
sulffcieut number of subhcriptiorns bas been received to warrant the issue of
this annual, the prospectus of whieh 'vo î>ulished in No. 7. As the bock
wiliIbe larger than at first imagined, the price to now subseribers is raised te
$1. Subseriptions to bo sent to W. S. West, Peabody Academy of Science,
Salem, Mas.

TOCOILO D i.
SUBSCRIPTIONS Rw iv .ToVol. i , from. W. V. A., New York ; IL. S. S.,

Buii'alo ; PrnM. A. J. 0., :tud Agtrictit. College Ljib., Lansing. Màich., (per G. T.
F-.) ; C. S. 'M., Boston, (per I1. P. Studloy &cz).); E' B , Boston ; 10 subscrip-
tions B lJr<nNau«iç'~look Agcnew.

W. Y. A.. iNw York.-.LÇotices of spcimcns fia- çale can only bc inserted
as advertisements, the rate Jor which is ton cents per lino ; ditto f,.éku- e

gratis te subseribers. The Aiauthus grows very weil in this pari; of Caulaua.
E. 11. C., Now Yorkr.-Youtr note of January 28, we chanced to receivo at

the Toronto P. 0. the other day-our address is« "Credit, Ont." Sp)eoimenl
niumbers sent.

PC.STAr,1 FRjO. TUE UTFE S'rTES.-We WOUld rcspeetfu]ly remind our
correspondcnts that te postage un letters from. tht United States to Canada,

ssr ''f;a thrcee cent stamp on sueh letters is merely thrown away, as we
are thon cbargedl the unpaid rate of ton cents ; it is rather aggTavating to find
thirteen cents paid betweon us, whien six cents are ail that are necessary.

xcIsuoi, EIOPEA- should, be g]ad to, get Up an oxohange of
Lopidoptora with some Ca2nadian col!etor.-WV. V. ANDREWS, 1320 Charlton
Street, New York.

EU:Â'Â.SO.3, page IS, 4Lh lino from bottom, for Ccdliurzorýpha read Cctlliimor--
Ph1a.

'No. 6, page 4$1, 4th line from bottoni, for Presidcnt rend Pre.Ç
No 7, page G )0, third line fromn top, for tarvad read chr!.ealid.
No. 7, page (;S. fourteenth lino, for M3r. Cresson of Pltizdclpia read Jfr. &naddi r

of Boston.

The A wericau Enitomologiçt <81) and the 'Cauadiau Entoinologist (56 centq) wili bo
furnished post paid, for one dollar and twonty-five cents (fl.25) per annuwx..

Ail communications, remittances and exohanges, shonld be addreazed tt.
«'Tjiir RiEv. 0. J. S. BÏ.TnusE, G'redit, Ont, Cac<ada.*"


